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Abstract

An analytical model of radiation-induced segregation (RIS) which takes into account absorption and desorption of

the point defects at grain boundaries is developed. Using this model, interrelation between the grain boundary move-

ment and RIS is investigated. It has been shown that fast di�using alloy atoms are depleted at the grain boundary only

when the boundary velocity does not exceed some critical value (v < vc). In the opposite case (v > vc) the fast atoms

are accumulated at the grain boundary. These analytical results are compared to those obtained in the experi-

ments. Ó 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 64.75.+g; 66.30.-h; 61.80.Az

1. Introduction

High levels of point defect supersaturations in irradi-

ated alloys result in directed di�usion currents of these

defects from the interior of a material to grain and inter-

phase boundaries. These currents lead to di�usion of the

alloy atoms [1]. Due to the di�erent mobilities of the al-

loy components this causes the spatial segregation of the

alloy atomic species during irradiation [2,3]. The radia-

tion induced segregation (RIS) can stimulate unusual

phase transitions and considerably change the material

properties. The segregation also changes the rates of

the defect annihilation at sinks and in¯uences the radia-

tion swelling of alloys [4].

The possible in¯uence of RIS on material properties

simulated numerous experimental and analytical investi-

gations [2±6]. In spite of the advancements in the de-

scription of RIS, the analytical investigations usually

neglected the evolutions of point defect sinks during in-

teractions of these sinks with point defects. For example,

to formulate an analytical description of the unusual ac-

cumulation of the fast di�using alloy component at the

moving grain boundary during RIS, which was observed

in [5,6] when this boundary velocity was su�ciently

high, one has to take accurately into account the kinetics

of point defects in this boundary vicinity.

In this paper we formulate the RIS problem in a self-

consistent manner, taking into account the microscopic

processes at the surfaces of the point defect sinks. Using

the developed approach, correlations between the grain

boundary movement and RIS have been investigated.

In Section 2 we present a system of the di�usion

equations and appropriate boundary conditions that

describe the segregation of the alloy atomic species dur-

ing irradiation and take into account evaporation and

absorption of point defects at the grain boundary. In

Section 3 we investigate the in¯uence of the grain boun-

dary movement on RIS and obtain a critical velocity of

the grain boundary at which no segregation of the alloy

species takes place.

2. Formulation of the problem

In this paper we consider a two-component alloy as

an ideal solution with random distribution of A and B
kinds of atoms. These atoms can occupy both the lattice

sites and interstitial positions. Di�usion of the alloy
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atoms results from jumps of point defects (vacancies and

interstitials) through the lattice. We describe here a semi-

in®nite irradiated solid with a ¯at free surface and as-

sume that dislocations and voids constitute the volume

sinks for point defects. To take into account the defect

accumulations in the irradiated alloy we introduce spa-

tially depending generation rates, both for vacancies,

Gv�~r� and interstitials, Gi�~r� � GAi � GBi (Where GYi are

the partial generation rates for the alloy species,

Y � A;B and Gv � Gi).

2.1. Governing equations of the model

De®ning the total volume density of the lattice sites,

which can be occupied by atoms, vacancies and voids as

n � xÿ1 (where x is the atomic volume), we set the fol-

lowing system of equations describing temporal and spa-

tial variations of the atomic and point defect

concentrations in the `mean ®eld' [7] approximation

for the dilute ensemble of the volume sinks:

oCv

ot
� ÿxr jv

!� xGv ÿ RACvCAi ÿ RBCvCBi

ÿ k2
v Dv Cv ÿ �Ceq

v

� �
; �1�

oCY

ot
� ÿxrjY

!ÿ xGYi � RY CvCYi

� �kYi�2DYi CYi ÿ �Ceq
Yi

� �
; �2�

oCYi

ot
� ÿxrjYi

!� xGYi ÿ RY CvCYi

ÿ �kYi�2DYi CYi ÿ �Ceq
Yi

� �
; �3�

oCs

ot
� k2

v Dv Cv ÿ �Ceq
v

� �
ÿ
X

Y�A;B

�kYi�2DYi CYi ÿ �Ceq
Yi

� �
: �4�

Here Y � A;B; Cv � xhnvi;CY � xhnY i;CYi � xhnYii;Cs

� xhnsi; hnvi is the volume density of the vacancies aver-

aged over the ensemble of the volume sinks; hnY i and

hnYii are the same for Y-atoms occupying the substitu-

tional and interstitial positions respectively; hnsi is the

averaged volume density of the lattice sites occupied

by voids; RY is the recombination factor for the vacan-

cies and Y-interstitials; k2
b � Zd

bqd � 4pNVhZV
b RVi�b

� v;Ai;Bi�; Zd=v
b are the bias factors for the absorption

of b-defect at the dislocations/voids; NV and RV the void

volume density and the void radius respectively; h i de-

notes the average over the ensemble of the volume sinks;

Db is the di�usion coe�cient of the b-defects; qd is the

dislocation density; �Ceq
b are the equilibrium defect con-

centrations at the surfaces of the volume sinks averaged

over the ensemble of the volume sinks. The equilibrium

interstitial concentrations at the sink surfaces are usually

neglected in the densely packing metals, but keeping in

mind materials with low volume density of the lattice

sites, we retain these concentrations in the `sink' terms

of the system (1)±(3).

The system (1)±(3) is correlated with obvious `conser-

vation law' for the volume density of the lattice sites

CA � CB � Cv � Cs � 1: �5�
In the present treatment we consider separate equations

for A and B interstitials, implying that the type of an in-

terstitial is not changed during di�usion. This assump-

tion is introduced in order to take into account the

creation of new Y -atoms in the substitutional sites,

which is sensitive to a particular interstitial type.

Di�usion currents are de®ned by the following equa-

tions [2,3,6]:

xjY
!� ÿdYvCvrCY � dYvCYrCv; �6�

xjYi
!� ÿdirCYi; �7�

x jv
!� ÿDvrCv � dAvCvrCA � dBvCvrCB: �8�

Here Dv � dAvCA � dBvCB; dY b � 1
6
k2

bzbmY b is the partial

di�usion coe�cient [2]; kb; zb are, respectively, the di�u-

sion jump length and the number of nearest neighbors

for b-defect; mY b � m exp�ÿUm
Y b=T �; m is the attempt fre-

quency of atomic jumps; Um
Y b is the free enthalpy of

the Y -atom migration via the b-defect. For simplicity

we suppose equal partial di�usion coe�cients of the dif-

ferent alloy species via interstitials (DYi � dYi � di).

Substituting Eqs. (6)±(8) into Eqs. (1)±(3) we obtain

oCv

ot
� dAvCA � dBvCB� �r2Cv ÿ dAvr2CA � dBvr2CB

ÿ �
Cv

� xGv ÿ RACvCAi ÿ RBCvCBi ÿ k2
v Dv Cv ÿ �Ceq

v

� �
;

�9�

oCY

ot
� dYv Cvr2CY ÿ CYr2Cv

ÿ �ÿ xGYi

� RY CvCYi � �kYi�2di CYi ÿ �Ceq
Yi

� �
; �10�

oCYi

ot
� dir2CYi � xGYi ÿ RY CmCYi ÿ �kYi�2di CYi ÿ �Ceq

Yi

� �
:

�11�
We assume an equilibrium and space uniform initial

conditions for the concentrations of the defects and the

alloy species:

Cb�x; 0� � C0
b;eq; b � v;Ai;Bi; �12�

CY �x; 0� � C0
Y � const; Y � A;B; �13�

where x is the distance from the sample ¯at surface at the

initial time and C0
b;eq are initial equilibrium defect con-

centrations at the ¯at surface.

The evaporation and absorption of the defects at

the sample surface result in the surface movement.
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Therefore, in addition to the boundary conditions for

the di�usion currents of point defects at the sample sur-

face [8]:

jb
x�l�t� � jQ

b ÿ jP
b

� �
; �14�

we have to set an equation describing this surface move-

ment

dl
dt
� x jAi � jBi ÿ jv� �x�l�t�: �15�

Here l�t� is the position of the sample surface at time t
and jQ

b and jP
b are, respectively, the number of b-defects

evaporated and absorbed by a unit surface per second.

We also demand that values of all concentrations are

bounded above.

3. In¯uence of the grain boundary movement on RIS

Eqs. (9)±(11) are too complicated for an analytical

solution and require numerical solution which will be

presented elsewhere. Below, based on Eqs. (9)±(15) we

establish a relation between the grain boundary migra-

tion and RIS.

3.1. Steady-state di�usion of point defects

Because of the ¯at surface of the sample, the charac-

teristic lengths of our problem are the screening lengths

for the di�usion of the defects. These lengths are de®ned

by the strengths of the volume sinks of the point defects

[7];

ksb � kÿ1
b : �16�

When the surface movement results from the di�u-

sion of point defects it is easy to show that the character-

istic times of the defect di�usion td
b are much smaller

than that of the surface movement tl � ksb=jvj �v �
dl=dt is the surface velocity):

tl=td
b

� �
P Cÿ1

b � 1: �17�
Moreover, the characteristic times td

Y of the di�usion

of the atoms occupying the lattice sites are also much

larger than those of the defect di�usion:

td
Y =td

b

� �
� Cÿ1

b � 1: �18�
Eqs. (17) and (18) allow us to use below the coordi-

nate system connected with the moving surface of the

sample and assume that in this coordinate system the

spatial pro®les of the point defects are given by the stea-

dy-state equations:

Dvr2Cv ÿ dAvr2CA � dBvr2CB

ÿ �
Cv � xGv

ÿ RACvCAi ÿ RBCvCBi ÿ k2
v Dv Cv ÿ �Ceq

v

� �
� 0; �19�

dir2CYi � xGYi ÿ RY CvCYi ÿ �kYi�2di CYi

�
ÿ �Ceq

Yi

�
� 0;

Y � A;B: �20�
The steady-state spatial pro®les of these concentra-

tions in the moving coordinate system ~x � xÿ vt� � are

monotonic, have positive slopes, saturate far from the

surface to some radiation depended steady-state values

and do not depend on the surface velocity:

r2Cv=i < 0; 0 < ~x <1;
rCv=i > 0; 0 < ~x <1;
r2Cv=i;rCv=i ! 0; ~x� ksv=i:

�21�

3.2. An in¯uence of the surface velocity on RIS

An accumulation of the fast alloy component at the

moving grain boundary during RIS was observed in

[5,6] when this boundary velocity was su�ciently high

and an ordinary depletion of this component was ob-

tained at lower boundary velocities. Based on the pre-

sented model we can describe this unusual e�ect.

Substituting Eqs. (7), (8) and (5) into Eq. (15) we ob-

tain

v � DvrCv ÿ dirCi� �~x�0 ÿ �dAv�
ÿdBv�CvrCA�~x�0 � dBvCv�rCv �rCs�� �~x�0; �22�

where ~x � xÿ vt and Ci � CAi � CBi. Below we shall ne-

glect the third term in Eq. (22) due to small vacancy and

void concentrations and uniform spatial distribution of

the voids

dBvCv � Dv � dAvCA � dBvCB;

Cv � CY ; Cs � CY ;rCs � 0:

When �DvrCv�~x�0 > �dirCi�~x�0, one can see from

Eq. (22) that for the fast di�using A atoms �dAv > dBv�
(see Fig. 1) we obtain their accumulation at the sample

surface �rCA < 0� when the surface velocity exceeds

some critical value �v > vc� and have the opposite case

when this velocity is less than the critical one �v < vc�.
We have a uniform distribution of the alloy species

�Cu
Y � when the surface velocity coincides with its critical

value:

rCA < 0; v > vc; rCA > 0; v < vc; �23�

rCu
A � 0; v � vc; vc � Du

vrCu
v ÿ dirCu

i ; �24�
the di�usion coe�cient Du

v � dv
ACu

A � dv
BCu

B and concen-

trations Cu
v ;C

u
i are calculated using uniform steady-state

spatial distribution of the species Cu
A;C

u
B.

3.3. De®nition of the critical surface velocity

As follows from Eqs. (22)±(24), in order to de®ne the

critical velocity we can calculate the steady-state defect
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concentrations Cu
b�1� assuming the uniform spatial dis-

tribution of the alloy species �Cu
A;C

u
B�. In this case boun-

dary conditions (14) and (15) for Eqs. (19) and (20) are

reduced to

Cu
b�1� is bounded above

jbu�0� � ÿ�Du
brCu

b=x�~x�0 � jQ
b ÿ jP

b

o
�25�

For su�ciently high temperatures �T > 0:4Tm, where

Tm is the material melting temperature) which are inter-

esting for RIS we can neglect recombination terms in

Eqs. (19) and (20) [9,10]. Neglecting the spatial depen-

dencies of the generation rates Gb and the sink strengths

k2
b we obtain the following solution of Eqs. (19) and (20)

Cu
b�~x� � ~Cb exp�ÿkb~x� � gb=�Du

bkb�; �26�
Where ~Cb are constants which can be de®ned from

boundary conditions and

gv � xGv ÿ k2
v Dv

�Ceq
v ; �27�

gYi � xGYi ÿ �kYi�2di
�Ceq

Yi : �28�

Fig. 1. Steady-state spatial distribution of the fast di�using alloy atoms as a function of the velocity of the grain boundary movement:

(a) v < vc; (b) v > vc. The current grain boundary position is located at ~x � 0. The left sides of these ®gures correspond to negative

grain boundary velocities.
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From Eq. (26) we obtain the di�usion current of b-

defects at the sample surface:

ju
b�0� � ~CkbDu

b=x: �29�
To de®ne the probabilities of absorption and desorp-

tion of point defects at the sample surface we shall use a

method developed in [8] for the description of the nucle-

ation of gas bubbles in irradiated materials.

The number of the point defects (vacancies) absorbed

by a unit surface per second �jP
vu� is de®ned by the vacan-

cy concentration in the subsurface layer whose thickness

is of the order of the di�usion jump length of the vacan-

cy, and the frequency of the vacancy exchanges with the

alloy atoms

jPu
v �

Cu
v �kdv�kdvnvm

6x
Cu

A exp �ÿ�eAv � Um
Av�=T ��

�Cu
B exp �ÿ�eBv � Um

Bv�=T �	; �30�
where kdv is the length of the di�usion jump of the vacan-

cy, nv the fraction of the surface sites which are available

for the absorption and desorption of the vacancy, eYv is

an additional di�usion barrier of the vacancy jump due

to distortion of the lattice near the sample surface.

In Eq. (26) the screening length of the defect di�usion

is much larger than the characteristic di�usion jump

length �kbs � kÿ1
b � 10ÿ5 cm; kdb � 3� 10ÿ8 cm�

kbs � kdb �31�
and we can set in Eq. (30)

Cu
v �kdv� � Cu

v �0�: �32�
Moreover, as described below (see Eq. (39)), in case

(31) we can neglect di�erences between the additional

di�usion barriers

eAv � eBv � ev: �33�
Substituting Eqs. (33) and (32) into Eq. (30) we ob-

tain

jPu
v �

Cu
v �0�nv

kdvx
Du

v exp�ÿev=T �; �34�

where Du
v � dv

ACu
A � dv

BCu
B.

The number of the vacancies evaporated by a unit

surface per second �jQu
v � is de®ned by the equilibrium va-

cancy concentration Cv;eq at the ¯at surface and the fre-

quency of their exchange with the alloy atoms in the

subsurface layer

jQu
v �

Cv;eqnv

kv
dx

Du
v exp�ÿev=T �: �35�

The probabilities of absorption and desorption of the

interstitials at the sample surface can be obtained like in

Eqs. (34) and (35) and the di�erences between the ab-

sorption and desorption probabilities of b-defects at this

surface have the following form:

jQu
b ÿ jPu

b �
Du

b

xkbd
nb exp�ÿeb=T ��Cb;eq ÿ Cb�0��; �36�

where kbd is the length of the di�usion jump of the b-de-

fect, nb the fraction of the surface sites which are avail-

able for the absorption and desorption of the b-defects,

eb is an additional barrier of the b-defect di�usion near

the sample surface and Cb;eq is the equilibrium concen-

tration of the b-defects at the ¯at surface.

Substituting Eq. (36) into Eqs. (25) and (29) we obtain

Cu
b�~x� �

xGbk
2
bs

Du
b

ÿ kbs

kbs � ~kbd

� � �Ceq
b

"
ÿCb;eq� �

xGbk
2
bs

Du
b

#
exp�ÿkb~x�; �37�

ju
b�0� � ÿ

Du
b

x�kbs � ~kbd�
�Ceq

b ÿ Cb;eq

� �"
�xGbk

2
bs

Du
b

#
: �38�

Here ~kbd � kbd exp�eb=T �=nb. In the di�usion limited case

�~kbd � kbs� the informaion about the additional di�usion

barriers eb and value nb is lost in Eq. (38) and we obtain

ju
b�0� � ÿ

Du
b

xkbs
� �Ceq

b ÿ Cb;eq� �
xGbk

2
bs

Du
b

" #
: �39�

Using Eqs. (39) and (15) we obtain the critical value

of the grain boundary velocity during RIS

vc � Du
v

kvs
� �Ceq

v ÿ Cveq�

�
X

Y�A;B

�
ÿ di

kYis
� �Ceq

Yi ÿ CYi;eq� � xGYijdkYisj
�
: �40�

We introduce here the values

dkYis � kvs ÿ kYis ' 1

2kv

k2
Yi ÿ k2

v

k2
v

; �41�

which result from the di�erent bias factors Zb
d=b (and,

hence, di�erent sink strengths k2
b) for the vacancies and

interstitials. When

dkAis � dkBis � dks

� �Z
d
i ÿ Zd

v �qd � 4pNVh�ZV
i ÿ ZV

v �RVi
2�Zd

v qd � 4pNVhZV
v RVi�3=2

;

we obtain

vc � jdksjxGv � Du
v

kvs
� �Ceq

v ÿ Cveq�

ÿ
X

Y�A;B

di

kYis

�Ceq
Yi ÿ CYi;eq

� �
: �42�

The value of the critical velocity can be separated to the

`radiation' and `thermal' parts. The radiation terms are

important when the dislocations are the dominant vol-

ume sinks � �Ceq
b � Cbeq� and/or the generation rate is high

�jdksjxGv � Du
b

�Ceq
b =kbs�: The value of this term depends
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on the di�erence between the bias factors Zd=V
i ÿ Zd=V

v of

the volume sinks for the vacancies and interstitials. At

the parameter values used in [5,6] �k2
v � 1010 cmÿ2;

k2
i � 1:3� 1010 cmÿ2;Gx � 5� 10ÿ4 dpa=s� we esti-

mate `radiation' term of the critical velocity

v�r�c ' 0:75� 10ÿ9 cm=s � 15 nm=dpa: �43�
Having in mind the results obtained in this approach,

at the developed stage of the radiation swelling, when

surfaces of large voids can be assumed as ¯at the deple-

tion of the fast di�using alloy atoms at the surface of

these voids may change to the enrichment. Because

RIS of alloy species at the surfaces of the point defect

sinks in¯uences the rate of the defect annihilation and

bias factors [4], this change of RIS mode may result in

a change of the radiation swelling rate. This problem

will be investigated elsewhere.

4. Summary

In this paper the interrelation between the grain

boundary velocity and RIS was investigated. It was

shown that the fast di�using alloy component is depleted

at the grain boundary only when this boundary velocity

does not exceed some critical value �v < vc�. In opposite

case �v > vc� the fast component is accumulated at the

grain boundary. These analytical results are in a good

agreement with those obtained in the experiments [5,6].
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